Goal: clear, understandable, organized policies that are easily interpreted and implemented

Review complete policy for

1. Basic terminology changes (qtr to term), Unclear wording, clarifying or missing information with no policy change(s)
3. Incorporate changes/modifications to address gaps in policy; add missing/emerging pieces
4. Multiple formative reviews by appropriate groups; engage campus community in review process
Policy Number: D11.0

Final Examination Policies

Important Changes to Note:

- Reviewed by: Academic Affairs Committee; Registrar
- Effective Date: The request for this proposal is that it be effective for Semesters, beginning August 2013. All changes are related to semester conversion – there are no content changes
- In line 11, reference to the 11th week was changed to exam week
- In lines 29-33, the number of weeks related to each action was changed to coincide with semesters
- In line 36, reference to the 11th week was changed to exam week
Policy Number: D13.0
Diplomas and Degrees Certification

- Reviewed by: Academic Affairs Committee; Registrar
- Effective Date: The request for this proposal is that it be effective for Semesters, beginning August 2013.
- Important Changes to Note:
  - Changes in lines 3, 9, 12, 14 are related to semester conversion – there are no content changes.
  - In line 15, the word “quarter” was changed to “term” and wording was added to clarify how exceptions to when a student is included in spring commencement are handled.
Upcoming policies

- *D2 Admissions
- *D4 Attendance
- *D5 Grades
- **D8 Academc Honesty (new charge)
- D9 Advising
- *D12 Graduation Requirements
- **D15 Educational Records (new charge)
- **D17 Academic Conduct & Appeals Procedures (new charge)
  - *High priority
  - **newest coming to committee